PROGRAM OBJECTIVES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Phase-II
! Develop self healing sealing glasses and demonstrate long-term stability ! Demonstrate toughening of glasses by fiber/filler reinforcement ! Demonstrate seal durability of self-healing and reinforced-glasses ! Demonstrate and transition sealing technology to SECA team Accomplishments ! Determined stability of the sealing glasses and glasses with fillers ! Demonstrated ability of reinforced self-healing glasses in sealing components through leak tests at temperatures between 25-800°C ! Achieved >1500 hours of hermetic seal performance ! Measured DC electrical resistance/resistivity of sealing glass over 25-800°C ! These results provide great promise towards meeting SECA goals of seals for SOFC. 
SEALS FOR PLANAR SOFC
STABILITY OF THE GLASS IN MOIST FUEL ENVIRONMENT AT 800°C
Calculated insignificant weight loss of 0.53% in 40,000 hours 
